Good Afternoon Fellow ACPRAC members,

I hope everyone has had a great first month of the semester. While the weather has been pretty bitter cold the last few weeks, the good news is that the days are getting noticeably longer. Soon enough February will have come and gone and will be that much closer to spring!

**Friday, February 19, from 10:30-12pm (54 Bascom)** we are scheduled to have our next monthly ACPRAC meeting. Folks have been very busy doing the necessary foundational work and we look forward to providing an array of updates to all of you. Before we get into the updates we have a few action items we need to address.

**Agenda**

**Action - Endorsement and/or Decision Needed:**
Review/Approve minutes from the 1/22 ACPRAC meeting: [https://uwmadison.box.com/s/wrjuagcamdxpr8dexkcz329ujyaouarl](https://uwmadison.box.com/s/wrjuagcamdxpr8dexkcz329ujyaouarl)
Review and Endorse Core Implementation Team (CIT) CAT Project Charter (attached)

**Informational Sharing and Discussion Topics:**
Update from Coursleaf, Single Source, Academic and Curricular Policy Repository Branding Discussion (Emily)
CIT-CAT status update (Bethany)
Design Sprint to Reimagine the Catalog (Beth)
Curricular and Academic Information Architectural Retreat Update (Scott) (Attached)

Hope all of you have a wonderful weekend filled with rest and relaxation. Have a great week and see you all next Friday.

All the best,